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Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on Wednesday 19th September 2018 in the Council Chambers 

of the War Memorial Institute 

Present: Cllrs: R. Hughes, L. Pace-Avery, A. Jones, J. Rowlands, S. Jones, P.Lambkin, T. Van Rees 

Visiting Speaker : Ms Rachel Francis of the “HOWLTA” Development Group 

Observer : Mrs S Lilley 

In Attendance: Mrs. L. E. Ball (Clerk and RFO) 

1. Apologies for Absence: Cllrs J Davies, P. James 

Visiting speaker : Ms Francis 
                    The Chair, (Cllr Pace-Avery ) ,welcomed Ms Francis to the meeting and thanked her for 

agreeing to speak to Council. Ms Francis began by outlining the plans for the new service. The new franchise, 
which was won by Keolis and Amey, will be in place on the 14th October. There will be an improvement in the 
number of trains from 4 to 5 and new rolling stock with more than one carriage. However this still did not solve 
the problem of Llanwrtyd being missed out of the loop with regard extra trains to Swansea and Shrewsbury with 
services stopping in Llandrindod and Llandovery .Councillors were concerned that a whole section of 
Communities were being disadvantaged and pointed out that the current system did not lend itself to commuting 
to and from work .Cllr Pace -Avery highlighted the problems for businesses and for tourism with the timings of the 
current trains . Whilst Ms Francis accepted all that was said she felt that it would be difficult to ask for too many 
things at once but would put the case forward at the development meetings. 
Cllr Lambkin arrived at 7:00pm 
Cllr Rowlands felt that while all the points made were valid we were lucky to have the line.  With the aim of 
increasing visitors to the Heritage centre using the trains, he requested a contact to discuss and explore such 
issues. Ms Francis said tht she was the contact. 
Ms Francis also informed members that HOWLTA would soon have a new website. 
Councillor Van Rees arrived at 7:10pm. 
After further discussion Cllr Pace-Avery. thanked Ms Francis for her input and for attending the meeting. Ms 
Francis left the meeting at 7:40pm 
Ms Lilley left the meeting at 7:40pm 
Cllr Pace -Avery suggested that an article be written regarding the line from a Town council perspective. 
Action: Cllr Pace-Avery to write a short article.  

2. Declarations of Interest: There were no declarations of interest brought to the table. 

3. Minutes of the July Meeting and Matters arising-the minutes of the July meeting were  duly 
considered. They were proposed as an accurate record by Cllr t. Van Rees and seconded by Cllr J Rowlands.  
Matters arising -the Clerk read responses from: 

• Mr Peter Lewis regarding issues in the Zion Street car park 

• Mr Carpener regarding the allocation of tenants at Min y Afon and Brynawel 

• Kirsty Williams, Rachel Francis, Chris Davies, regarding the Heart of Wales Line new franchise and 
services to be offered. 

• Kirsty Williams in response to an e-mail sent by Cllr Pace-Avery regarding the street lights at Berthllwyd.  
Cllr Pace-Avery updated members on the situation with the lights informing them that the lights down to Station 
Road are being investigated with a view to Powys formally adopting them. There is still no light on the alley way 
between Ochr y Bryn and Bethllwyd.  
The Clerk reported that the gullies at the top of Zion Street had been cleared and a fence put round the open 
waterway at the far end of the car park. Two of the three cars had been removed.  
Cllr Van Rees reported that the waterway on Dolycoed Road was in the process of having new drainage pipes 
laid and the gully cleared. This work is much appreciated by the owner of Deanway. 

4. Finance 
4.1 The balance sheets for July and August were duly considered -the first precept payment had been 

received on the 31st August. The Clerk outlined income and expenditure. After due consideration the 
balance sheets were deemed an accurate record proposed by Cllr A. Jones and seconded by Cllr T. 
Van Rees. 

4.2 The balance sheet for Account Number 2 was duly considered. The Clerk outlined income of £80.00 
further monies from the tractor run and £297.80 revenue from the Street Market. After due consideration 
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the balance sheet was proposed as an accurate record by Cllr T.Van Rees and seconded by Cllr R. 
Hughes. 

4.3 Update on Bank Account for Dolwen Field – the clerk informed members that this was now in the 
process of being set under the heading the Dolwen Field Development Committee. When operable the 
monies in account number 2 will be transferred to the new Bank Account which will require two out of 
three signatures. 

4.4 Public toilet accounts – the Clerk outlined income and expenditure for the public toilets. The revenue 
from the toilets is a steady return of approx. £85.00 through the summer months reducing to approx 
£40.00 during winter months. The issue of cleaning materials was raised and the need for careful 
monitoring of materials in stock. Cllr Lambkin raised the issue of a cleaning budget and issues of 
monitoring the cleaning was raised. It was suggested that Cllr Pace Avery and Cllr Lambkin meet with 
Mr McLoughlin to discuss these issues. 

Action : Meeting to be arranged as stated above with Cllr Pace-Avery reporting back at the next meeting . 
4.5  Audit Report -The clerk informed members that she had received and unqualified Audit report with 

“issues that we wish to draw to the Council’s attention”  
a) Precept amount needs to be restated next year due to the fact that Powys took the cost of the elections 

at source and didn’t deposit the full final part of the precept into our accounts. 
b) Minute reference and date of approval and the trustee box need to be completed in future. 

A notice of Audit conclusion to be posted and a copy of the statement of account to be published on the Council 
website. 
The Clerk also informed that Llanwrtyd Wells Town Council had been selected to take part in a Welsh 
Government survey regarding the Internal Audit and that several questions had to be answered. This had been 
done and Mr Evans informed as they would be in touch with him in the near future. 

5. Co-option of Councillors- The Clerk informed members that there had been no request for an election 
and that the Council were free to co-opt Councillors. It was decided to put out co-option notices with a 
closing date of Monday 15th October to be ready  to co-opt at the next Council meeting.  

6. GDPR-The Clerk informed members that the Town Council’s privacy  notices had ben published on the 
Town council Website. Notices need to be given to Mr McLouglin and Mr Dodds. 

7. Feedback form Councillors 
Cllr A. Jones reported back on the One Voice Wales meeting which she and Cllr Lambkin had attended. One 
voice Wales were trying to get the police, members of Powys County Council and the Road Safety team together 
to address and receive concerns at the next meeting. This meeting is scheduled for the 5th October. Cllr Jones 
requested that any concerns that Llanwrtyd has with regard Road Safety be put in writing ready to take to this 
meeting. Cllr Lambkin was not impressed with her first encounter with the One Voice Wales meeting and felt that 
it was badly chaired. 
Cllr S. Jones raised concerns regarding the surgery. It appears that if the Dr is not available then the nurse is 
not available either. This resulted in a resident waiting for a long time without any communication. There was 
also concern raised that residents from outlying areas were now using the surgery in Llanwrtyd which resulted in 
Llanwrtyd residents unable to get appointments. As there is no evidence of this it was suggested that the 
situation should be monitored. It was requested that a letter be written to Mr Osbourne expressing concern 
regarding the apparent communication difficulties between Builth and Llanwrtyd and to enquire if and when the 
new wall that was promised will come to fruition. 
Action : Clerk to write the above letter. 
Cllr Van Rees reported that the fence at Sugar Loaf Halt had now been repaired. 
He reported that log lorries had no right to block the highway at Devil’s staircase and if this continued to please 
refer back to him in order to pursue the matter with NRW. 
Cllr Lambkin reported concerns of a local farmer that the road towards Rhayader was closed from 9:00am -
5:00pm but was open at the weekends. 
That the same farmer had lost a lot of stock due to broken legs. 
That a tree had fallen across the river in the Dolycoed Park. Cllr Lambkin had contacted the fire brigade because 
she was concerned it would block the river. She was advised that the onus is on the owner of the land to rectify 
the situation. Mr Newman at Charcroft to resolve the issue. 
She reported that she had been asked to give an interview about the “bear” which was subsequently televised 
.The bear is currently owned by Mrs M. Nixon and representations are currently being made with a view to 
acquiring the bear which is currently lying face down in a ditch. 
Cllr Pace-Avery was keen to point out that the issue of the “Bear” was discussed at the last Town Council 
meeting  but  nothing was decided and it was still the property of Mrs Nixon. 
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It was resolved that the Clerk write a letter to Mrs Nixon to express the town Council’s interest in acquiring the 
bear. 
Action Clerk to write above letter. 
Cllr Rowlands reminded members of the “Gelynos Walk” with a 2:15pm start from Gelynos Graveyard. 
                He reminded members that the consultant for the Heritage and Arts Centre was coming to talk to 
Council at the October meeting . This was agreed by all Cllrs and Mr Rowlands would co-ordinate with Mr 
Deathe regarding the start time of 6:30pm. 
He reported that a fence on Station Road had been damaged and was currently being repaired. 

8. Events 
8.1 Feedback form the Street market-Cllr Pace-Avery thanked members for their efforts during the day and 

despite the weather there had been a good turn out of people to support the event. Many organisations 
represented on the day did very well. The Clerk reported that the monies raised towards the Dolwen 
Field project was £297.80 which was clear profit. 

8.2 Forthcoming Picnic in the Park -there will be a meeting of the Dolwen Filed Committee on the 27th 
September to decide whether to go ahead, thinking about the weather. Several Councillors volunteered 
to do jobs on the day and to make cakes for the event. 

9. Website -Cllr Rowlands reported that the steering group had met and agreed a structure for the website 
This had been e-mailed to Mr Rickard who was happy to proceed. There will be several headings  on 
the website   which will lead to a variety of links. Cllr Rowlands has requested that each organisation 
represented write a short paragraph outlining their “raison d’etre”. The Town council is requested to 
write a short piece about the Town Council website 

Action :Clerk to write the  above piece. 
10. Anti-social behaviour- No issues of anti-social behaviour were brought to the table. 
11. Traffic calming- Cllr Rowlands outlined the figures for Go Safe for May and June 2018 with and 

average of 11 caught speeding per session. Compared to last year when the average figure was 14.It 
would appear a slight improvement but this is dubious. The Speed Watch team are trapping up to 4 cars 
each time . Cllr Rowlands will continue to collect statistics and will put a piece together for One Voice 
Wales regarding speeding as this was an issue brought up at the meeting which Cllrs Jones and 
Lambkin recently attended. It was suggested that a letter be written to Mr K Skate the transport minister 
to remind him of the correspondence to date regarding speeding and give the figures for the last two 
months. 

12. Planning-there were no planning issues brought to the table. 
13. Twinning -in the absence of Cllr Davies , the twinning representative on the Council, The clerk informed  

members of the invite from Cesky Krumlov to visit next year. 
14. Services 

a) Public toilets- the Clerk reiterated that expenditure on the public toilets would need careful 
monitoring. A large bill had recently been paid for cleaning materials. The whole situation of monitoring the 
cleaning and the standards of cleaning required were debated. It was resolved that a meeting be held with Cllr 
Pace-Avery , Cllr Lambkin(who is now the contact point for the  public toilets) and Mr McLoughlin. 

Action: Cllr Pace Avery to set up the meeting and the Clerk to send Cllr Pace Avery the schedule of cleaning that 
was originally given to Mr McLoughlin. 

b) Dolwen Field-The Clerk informed members that the ROSPA report had been received with 
regard the skate park and the play areas. She requested that a member of the Council read the documents to 
verify what needs to be done. Cllr Rowlands volunteered to read the reports and bring issues raised to the next 
meeting. 
The Clerk informed members that the bank account for the Dolwen Field Committee had been set up with 
Barclays and we were waiting for it to be opened. The Committee have regular meetings and are currently 
chasing the Architect to resubmit planning application. In the meantime, a reworked application for lottery funding 
will be put together. 

c) Town Square and Green-Cllr Rowlands reported that Mr Dodds had weeded the Town Square 
which was looking much better but that other areas of Town were still covered in weeds. He asked if Powys still 
did weeding . The understanding was that yes they do but only twice a year. Cllr Van Rees offered to take up the 
matter at  the forthcoming meeting at Llangammarch. Cllr A. Jones requested a reminder about the 
refurbishment of the bridge across the Irfon. 

d) Cllr Rowlands asked who was responsible for the railings in the memorial gardens which 
needed repainting. It was felt that it would be the trustees of the War memorial and Cllr Van Rees offered to 
organise a workforce to get it done.  
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15. Correspondence 
Item 3 on Agenda       

• Letter from Mr Carpener re flats in Llanwrtyd 

• Letter from Chris Davies Re; Railway forum 

• Letter from Kirsty Williams at al  re: HOWLTA 

• E-mail form Kirsty Williams re: Lights at Berthllywd 

Item 4.5 0n agenda      

• Letter from Welsh Government re: Internal audit survey 

• Audit report 

Item 5 on Agenda               Letter from Powys regarding Councillor Vacancies 

Action: Clerk to post notice of vacancies  

Item 13 on Agenda            Copy letter from Bryn Davies re: Visit to Cesky Krumlov 

Item 14b on Agenda         ROSPA report for play area and Skate park. 

Item 15.1 on Agenda         Letter from Catherine Ketteringham re; “Snack   Attack” 

It was suggested that  The Council write to the planning department outlining the developments mentioned in the 
letter and request a review of the enforcement notice. 
Action:  Clerk to write above letter also contact with Mrs Ketteringham to inform of action being taken. 
Item 15.2on agenda         Letter from Independent Review Panel regarding Community and Town Councils. 

This is to be monitored to see what the final outcome will be. 

 Item15.3 on Agenda         Letter of thanks from the Twinning Association 

Item 15.4 on Agenda        Letter from Mr Beebee and Ms Hughes regarding Flag in Llanwrtyd . 

Action : Clerk to respond  to Mr Beebee and Ms Hughes  

Item 15.5 on Agenda        HOWLTA Autumn newsletter 

Item 15.6 on Agenda        Letter from Powys regarding Dog Banning Order 

Item15.7                              Letter from Mrs Susan Price 

Item 15.8 on Agenda        Letter from Builth Wells Community Support re; Community Information fair. 

 

 

Signed …………………………………………. 

 

Date………………………………………….. 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING :              WEDNESDAY 17th October   

 
 


